For numerous high-energy physics applications superconducting cables are subj ected to large stresses and high magnetic fields during servi ce. It is essential to know how cables perform in these operating co nditions. Transverse loading experiments on wire has shown U1at a significant drop in critical currcnt occurs for stresses greater th an 50 MPa. However, many applicati ons require tilat tile Bi-22 12 conductor withstand stresses greater th an 100 MPa witilOut permanent degradation. Therefore, a study of epoxy impregnated cables, identical to tilOse used in accelerator mag net applications, has been perfo rmed. This work presents th e first results of Rutherford cables of Bi-22 12 witil transverse stress. The results show th at the cable can withstand stresses up to 60 MPa with a strain of about 0.3 % for tile face loading orientati on and 100 MPa for the edge loading orientation.
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INTRODUCTION
For the producti on of dip ole fields above 15 T, Bi -22 12 may be an attractive altern ative to Nb,S n. The main advantage is the low field depend ence of Bi-22 12 in the 15-20 T range, where the Nb,S n J, is changing rapidly. However, before this advantage can be realized, th e engineerin g J c must be improved and Ole J c versus transverse strain behavior must be understood.
This paper describes the fi rst experiments aimed at understanding th e J c versus transverse strai n behavior ofBi-2212 cables.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The tes ting procedure for the Bi-22 12 cabl es presented in th is paper was the same as th at reported previously for Nb,Sn cables .' Briefl y, the cables are insulated with S-glass, placed in th e 304 stainless steel tes t tOO ling, and vacuum impreg nated with CTD-I OI epoxy. All of the measurements were made at the Nati onal High Mag neti c Field Laboratory in Tallahassee, Florid a, in a split-pair solenoid witil a specially designed loading fixture in the solenoid bore whi ch permits loads up to 500 kN over a circular area 122 mm in diameter. This fixture and test geo metry permits the magneti c field and th e load to be applied norm al to the current direction.
The cable used in tilis work, number 689, contained 20 strands of Bi-221 2 wi re from billet number K288. It had a co re of Ni-Cr 80 covered wi til tWO-layer wrap of MgO paper. The cabl e had th e nomin al dimensions of 2.240 mm thick and 8.890 nun wide. It was difficult to obtain a precise thickness measurement due to the soft MgO tape around the core. A thi ckness of 2.140 mm is obtained if tile cable is firml y compressed during the measurement. Typicall y for Nb,S n cable the compacted dimension is used when th e cable is assembled into the reac ti on and test tOOling. However, this was not the case for the Bi-22 12 cables. During reacti on the cable was not co nfined to its nominal dimensions in a reaction fi xture since the cable expand ed during reaction. Therefore, the pos t-reac ti on cab le dimensions were used so th at the conductor would not be strained during assembly in the test tooling. The post-reacti on thi ckness and width were 2. 348 mm and 8.94 mm, respectively.
The cable was reacted on a large spool with a Diameter of 300 mm. Insulation was placed between the layers to prevent sinterin g of adjacent cable. The cable was taken off of the reaction spool and placed on a spool for shipment from Showa to LBNL. The cable was unwound from the Shipping spool, straightened, and placed into the test tooling. The calculated bending strain that the cable suslained was less than 1%. Stress (MPa) Figure 2 . Variation of critical current (4 T, 4.2 K) WiOl stress for a cable that was face loaded.
3, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first measurements of the effect of transverse stress on lhe critical current of Bi-2212 wire has shown that the critical current dropped significantly for stresses as low as 10-20 MPa.' This paper reports the first measurenients of transverse stress on Rutherford cable. Figures I and 2 show that a significant drop in I, does not begi n until tile stress is greater than 60 MPa.
The I, of the cable measured in its self field (Fig. I) is less than what one would expecl from 20 times a single stand (i.e. 3,300 A). This decrease is more than one would calcu late due to self-field effects in the cable, and the origin of the decrease is not known at tllis time. One source could be thai the strands are damaged during cabling. However, previous resu lts on strands that have been extracted from cable, heal-treated, and I, measured have shown no loss in current carrying capacity.' The possibility of damage during assembly into lhe test tooling cannot be ru led out. This can only be determined by measurements on future cables. Another possible problem is the difficulty of processing a large sample of Bi-2212 cable such that every section receives the oplimum heat lreatment.
An estimate of the overall strain of the face loading cable stack can be obtained. Mechanical modeling of the cable stack in the face loading orientation for a load of 100 MPa gives a displacement of the steel beam into the cable package of about 25 11m. Using this value for the compaction of the stack and a stack thickness of 5 mm gives a strain of about 0.5 %. At 60 MPa the strain would be about 0.3% which is about the irreversible strain limit for Bi-2223 and Bi_2212 4 . 5 Comparison of these results and the work on wires show that a better method to extrapolate wire data to cables is required. In the future precise measurement of the strain in wire and cable that are being loaded transversely should facilitate the comparison.
CONCLUSIONS
These results show that Bi-2212 conductor can wiUlstand large stresses as long as the strand is well supported in a fiberglass-reinforced epoxy matrix. The important design parameter, as well as the besl parameter for comparing strand and cable results, is the amount oflocal strain the strand undergoes.
